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paper. Clearly through his discussion appears the great entltusiasm which
had been developed by Ehrlich's work on salvarsan, an enthusiasm so great
that it is stated that contagion can be eliminated "often, indeed, by one single
injection and by a treatment requiring but a few days." N-eisser was equally
elated over the matter of serodiagnosis and itspossibilities, but it becomes some-
what uncertain when he writes that "Even though there is obscurity in the
clinical diagnosis, serodiagnosis allows us to comprehend, at the moment when
treatment is recommended, the possible absence of syphilitic symptoms over a
period of two to ten years following a doubtful infection." Nevertheless,
Neisser had a remarkably clear idea of the problems of diagnosis and treat-
ment, as of 1911, and that he was endowed with zeal can not be questioned.
Inadequate proof-reading merely annoys ("absortive," "analagous," "Ulen-
huth," etc.), it does not detract from the value of this monograph.
-GEO. H. SMITH.
THE NEW-BORN INFANT. By Emerson L. Stone. Lea &
Febiger, Philadelphia, 1945. 314 pp. $3.25.
This is the third edition of a book that began as a series of lectures
delivered to the members of the senior classes at the Johns Hopkins Medical
School. The present edition has held to the original purpose of the lecture
series. It is suited to the student who is seeking an introduction to the care
of the newborn infant.
Any book on the newborn infant is difficult to write because our specific
knowledge of the physiology and pathology of these infants is limited. Much
that has 'been said and written about the newborn infant has been dogmatic
and biased. The author has carefully avoided dogmatism in his presentation.
He has given both sides to the controversial questions and then stated his own
particular choice. The reviewer found himself in agreement with the author
on almost all of these debatable subjects.
The book is not intended as a definitive source of all knowledge dealing
with the newborn. However, most of the important contributions have been
cited and the list of references has been ibrought up to date.
- -HERBERT C. MILLER.